12:15 - 12:25  GREETINGS by Dean Thibodeaux - AB4 Olson Auditorium

12:25 - 1:15  KEYNOTE PRESENTATION:
Dr. Joyce Winterton (USA TODAY) – AB4 Olson Auditorium
Enhancing Critical Thinking Skills Through the USA TODAY Collegiate Readership Program

1:30 - 2:30  SESSION ONE:
• The IDEA Faculty Evaluation System: How Is It Working After One Year? - AB4 302
  Terry M. Thibodeaux, Donna Desforges, Bill Bridges
• Fostering Academic Integrity and Dealing with Student Misconduct: Cheating, Plagiarism, and Civility in the Academy - AB4 303
  Jerry Bruce, Jess Nevins, Frank Parker
• DISCUSSION SESSION – Enhancing Critical Thinking Skills through the USA TODAY Collegiate Readership Program - AB4 301
  Dr. Winterton (Keynote Speaker from USA Today)

2:40 - 3:40  SESSION TWO:
• The Millennial Generation of Students: New Challenges, New Opportunities - AB4 301
  Keri Rogers, Heather Thielemann
• Tricks of the Trade: Managing Excellence in Teaching and Research – AB4 302
  Vic Sower, Kim Bell, Tamara Cook
• Technology in the Classroom – AB4 303
  Caroline Crimm, Glenn Sanford

3:40 - 4:00  Refreshments – AB4 307

4:00 - 5:00  SESSION THREE:
• Library Services: The Information Gateway - AB4 302
  Ann Holder, Jeannie Colson, Linda Meyer
• Alternative Learning Activities: Student-Centered Teaching - AB4 301
  Debra Price, Marsha Harman
• Service Learning: Models of How to Incorporate It Into Courses and How to Assess It – AB4 303
  Corliss Lentz, Stephanie Frogge, John Newbold

5:15 - 6:30  Reception at the SAM Center